
m>od rule, “IIthou hast much give plentifully; if thou hast little, do thy dili-
gence gladly to give of that little,” we shall lind the necessary means forthcom-
ing without having to attempt to tax the unwilling- Commending this sub-
ject to your favorable consideration, and with the prayer for the blessing of the
l-ord upon all your meetings, I am vour affectionate friend and brother,

Stanley Pumhirky.

Pennsvillc, Ohio, Oth mo., C, 1879.

Adjourned to meet in separate rooms, as usual, to-morrow
morning at 10 o’eloek.

Seventh Dav Morning, bth Mo., 1• »t 1».

Met pursuant to adjournment.
20. The followingreport was received from the trustees

of White’s Manual Labor Institute. Their care has been sat-

isfactory, and Clarkson T. Penrose is re-appointed trustee.
The amended articles of incorporation are approved and

adopted by this meeting, and the clerk is directed to prepare
a suitable minute to go upon record.

Twentyseventh annual Report of the Trustees of White’s lowa Manual
Labor institute.

To lowa Yearly Meeting of Friends-.
Since our last report we have been attending to the interests of the lnstitu

tion, and endeavoring to bring the farm out of the dilapidated and thrift-
less condition into which it has been allowed to drift while leased to the state;
and we think it stows a good degree of improvement for the amount of money
expended.

We have received but little of the income for the present year, and have

therefore found it necessary to pay most of the expenses for this out of last
year’s income, instead of applying it on the old indebtedness, as will be shown
by the following statement:

#
.

We have received from rent, and for grain sold, etc., up to this date,
$1.'>60.38; $231.28 of which lias been paid on the old debt, and the balance has
been expended for material for fencing and for corn crib, for seed to sow on

the farm, for eighty rods of line hedge fence, for services of superintendent,
and for other labor, etc. There is still due from last year’s rent, $120.14. We
have rented this year, 939 acres for cash rent, amounting to $1462.00, and the
balance, which we think will- yield a faircrop, for a share, on the usual terms.

\Ve found, on examining the subject, that it would be necessary to renew
and also to amend the Articles of Incorporation We have therefore had the
papers made out which we herewith submit, for the approval —by the \ early
Meeting—of the amendment.

C. T. Penrose’s term of service expires this year.
On behalf of the trustees,

Clarkson T. Penrose,
Secretary.

21. The following reports Were receive*! from Ackworth
Institute and Friends Academy at Le (irand:

Report of Ackworth Institute, for the Years 1878-9-
The success of our school during the past year has been highly gratifying

to all of the friends of the institution, and the prospect for the coming year is
better than at any time during the past. Attendance during fall term, 40; win-
ter term, 55; summer term, 50. Number in First High School year, during fall
term, 25; winter term, 30; summer term, HO. Number in Preparatory Depart-
ment fall term, 15; winter term, 15; summer term, 14.

E. W. Beard, Principal.
Report of Friends Academy at Le Grand-

Friends Academy is under the care of Le Grand Monthly Meeting, and is

controlled by a committee appointed from its members. It has been in suc-
cessful operation for the past six years. The school building is a
substantial two story brick structure, with three large school rooms, two class
rooms and library room, and is well equipped with school furniture and anara-

tus and a well selected library. Eighty two students attended the school du-
ring the last year, and 108 the year previous. Ten students have completed
the course of studies and received their diplomas. A students’ meeting for
worship, under the care of the monthly meeting, has been held once a week
for the past two years, to good satisfaction. Morris P. Wright, assisted by
Flora E. Green will be at the head of the school during the coming year, and
the prospect for a full attendance is very promising. The committee in charge
feel warranted in saying that the school is fillingthe design of its founders, to-

wit giving our children a thorough pieparatory course of instruction under the
direction of religious teachers and the fostering care of the church.

Sedwei.i. Hkald, H. Hammond,
President. Secretary.

22. The committee on education made the following'

report:
Report of Committeelon Education.

To lowa Yearly Meeting of Friends:
The committee on education lias given some attention to

the object of its appointment. Part of the committee lias vis-

ited Penn College during the year. From the statistical
reports collected from the Quarterly Meetings the following

condensed statement is prepared. Iwo Quarterly Meetings

state, some of the Monthly Meetings not reporting.
On behalf of the Committee,

Benjamin C. Andrews.
1. How many members in the yearly meeting between the ages of six and

twenty-one years? 2443.
.

, ........ .

2. Of these howr many have attended an educational institution of any

kind the past year? 2151.
_ . ,

3. How many of your members over twenty-one years of age have attended

uny educational institution the past year •*•

4. Have you any members who are growing up destitute of school educa-

tion? If so, how many? None.
~ , ,

5. What is the average length of time which your children have attended
school? 0 months. . . . . .

0 How many have pursued branches beyond those required by law?
(Branches required by law are reading, writing, arithmetic, geography, English

grammar, physiology and L nited States history.) 121).

7 Please name the branches that have been pursued above the require-

ments of law" Civil government, algebra, moral philosophy, physical geog-
iauhy American literature, geometry, geology, English literature, botany,

Latin Greek German, trigonometry, manual of lowa, chemistry, astronomy,
history—Ancient, Homan, French and English, book-keeping, composition,

natural philosophy, rhetoric, metaphysics, law, medical studies, zoology.
8. How many of your members have attended any college or university

the past year? Males, 40. Females, 58.
. . , .

9 How many of these were in the preparatory course, hi. In the fresh-

man class? 12. In the sophomore? 4. In the junior" 5. In the senior? 3.

How many have graduated? 3.
10 Name the colleges or universities attended by any of your members,

and the number of them in each. Penn College, 55; State Agricultural College,
•j. forest Grove University, 2; Portland College, 2; Michigan State University, 2;
Upper lowa University, 1; Earlham College, 4; Davenport Business College, 1;
lowa State University, 1; Ilaverford College, 2; Whittier College, 22. A large
number reported as having attended several different academies.

11. How many academics or graded schools under the control of Friends
in the yearly meeting? 5.

12. How many members of the yearly meeting have been engageJ in teach-
ing the past year, either in or beyond your limits? Males, 04. Females, 78.

13. How many of these have attended a normal school? 79.
14. flow many teachers appear to have adopted teaching as a profession?

07.
15. How many of your children attend school where the :natruction is

merely secular, no attention being given t<> moral instruction? Ad the reports
say none except one report says 20.

As a nominating committee to propose to a future sitting
the names of a committee on education, we appoint John 31.
Corsbie, Thomas Charles, John Pierson, fsom P. Wooton,
William E. Stanley, Charles Huteliins<n, Nicholas Uattey,
Marion George, Josiali Hall and Seneca Vildinan. The du-
ties of said committee, as delinetl in the minutes of last year,
are, “tovisit Penn College, to co-operate and advise with the
Faculty and Board of Directors thereof, to exact a diligence
in advising and assisting as they can, students to attend this
Institution.” It is also expected that tlie\ will see that the
statistics called for according to the form adopted at last
yearly meeting, are collected and forwarded to the yearly
meeting.

23. The committee appointed last year to consider and
provide some more efficient means by which the church can
assist those engaged as ministers and evangelists, report:

That way doe. not open to bring forward to the Yearly Meeting any propo-
sition on the subject at this time.

24. An interesting report was read from our Freedmcn's
Committee. They are continued and encouraged to do what
they can in the cause in which they are engaged, and friends
individually arc encouraged to do what they can to uphold
their hands by contributions or otherwise.

Report of Freedmen’s Committee.
To lowa Yearly Meeting of Frienilt:

We Lave to report that 1). W. Bowles has continued in the educational
work at Sedalia, Mo., during the past year, as principal of the colored school
at that place, with two assistants, having an enrollment of 24‘t pupils, and an
average daily attendance of 178. In his report algebra and physical geography
are the advance studies. The discipline of the school has been good, anil there
has been a perceptible improvement in the morals and religious interest
amongst the pupils. He also held a successful normal term of four weeks with
an enrollment of 40—11 in the teachers’ class, the remainder the more advanced
of the pupils of the day school. We gave him fSO while teaching the day
school and $75 for normal work.

Our dear friend expects to continue there the ensuing year, his school
opening the Bth Inst. The public school board recognizing his valuable services
to the colored people and their needs, propose an enlargement of the school
building, and to provide three competent colored assistants, two of them his

former pupils. About thirty tire coiJAgctl in tc&ubiiuj who have been under his
training.

... ,
,

,
. ,

He appears to have gone to Scdtilta under a sense of duty, and has made a
sacrifice of all his worldly means to sustain himself there during the past eight

years of service. Wc commend his example to the consideration of friends,
and we feel that he deserves more of our sympathy and support.

After prayerfully considering the subject the committee propose, in addi
tion to the educational work, to establish, if way opens to do so with our limited
means, a religious mission at Sedaliu, having in view the opening of a meeting

for worship amongst the colored people. We al.so have in view a suitable
Friend to go there at an early day to begin the work, and advise the committee
of some of the possibilities for'us to accomplish for the Master.

Our sympathies have beeu drawn out towards the 1' roedmen so numerously
emigrating from the Southern to the Western States, hf will gladly torwaid
to them through a reliable channel any funds contributed for their assistance.

The report of our tcrasurer is herewith submitted.
We have re-appointed our executive emunittee to wit: G. I’. Wood, Pres.,

Springdale, Cedar Co., lowa , John Fry, Sec., Muscatine, B »x 25; Irestrain
Coggshell, Treas , West Branch, lowa.

On behalf of the Committee.
Isaac T. Gihson, Secretary pro tent.

TUF.ASrUEIt’S KF.I'OItT.

ItKCKII’TS.
Front former treasurer •• * 1 ‘ }}*

Interest on one hundred dollars for-ix months
_ __

Total 23
EXCESSES

Paid D W. Bowles for day school work $ ™ "j'
Paid D. W. Bowles for normal work ;
Two bank drafts •

Total *

Balance in the treasury, htli. litb, |s?.t .?it.* '.‘J
Tristram Com. ksiiai.i.. froa-mrer

Adjourned to 10 o'clock \. m. on Second day next.

Second Dav Morning, Otli Mo., 15th.
Met according to adjournment.

25. The commit ter to prepare a eertitieate for our Iriend
Eli/a Watson, produced one which was read and united with.

•JO. The following proposition was read in this meeting,

but way did not open for its adoption at present:
“That the Yearly Meeting rccogui/.c the right of our local meetings to in-

vite such ministers or other Friends as they may believe the Lord has qualified
for that service, to reside and labor among them, cither temporarily or perma-
nently, as such may feel called of the Lord, and that suitable provision be made
by the meetings extending the call for their partial or entire support, as may
seem best.”

J7. The following report was received from our temper-
ance committee. They are continued with the addition of

John M. Coffin, Green bury I*, Quaintanee and Gynthia
Stanley:

Report of Temperance Association.

To Lae i Yearly Meeting of Friend.l

The Tetnporauce Association met at the time appointed. The attendance
showed an active temperance feeling. Five quarterly meetings and one monthly
meeting reported. These reports show an increasing interest in the work. The
various wavs of working in the cause were discussed by several speakers. We
would especially recommend the formation of Bands of Hope among the child-
ren. and the introduction of temperance instruction into the Sabbath and day
schools.

James K. Ozbun was continued President, Carrie 11. Pinkham was chosen
Secretary, and John W. Woody, Treasurer, for the ensuing year.

Quarterly meetings are requested to send definite reports to the secretary
next year. James K. OznrN, President.

R. FI. Hartley, Secretary protein.

28. A returning minute was rend for our friend Willis
KcmvoHJ.y, mwl similar ones are prepared for oilier friends in
attendance.

20. The friends appointed to select names for a com-
mittee on education, proposed the following, which being
united with, the friends proposed arc* appointed accordingly,
viz: Elizabeth Hollingsworth, Alistus \V. Lewis, Thomas R.
Bufkin, Sallie R. Baker, Edward Taylor, Matilda Baldwin,
Eleazer B. Hiatt, Boutina E. Bean, George E. Dillingham,
Francis (’. Dillingham, Matilda Crosby, Alfred Trueblood,
Benj. C. Andrews (Chairman), Sarah M. Hadley, Hannah E.
Bean, John Fry, Allen Pemberton, Rlioda Neville, Win. G.
Stanley, Jane Somstein, Sarah 11. Morgan, Daniel \Y.

Adjourned to meet in joint session at 1 o’clock.
AFTERNOON.

Met in joint session.
.’>o. The following interesting report ot Penn t ollege

was read:
Report of Directors of Penn College for 1078 9.

To lowa Yearly Meeting of Friends

The Directors appointed by the Yearly Meeting have pleasure in presenting j
the following statement of the condition of the institution: . i

The aggregate attendance for the three terms has been tliroc
rtll.cllt i

thirty-two, or an average of one hundred and eleven students. Three 1
and progress in their studies lias been generally satiaf »ctory “

grtl,| Ualcd at {
students, who bad creditably completed then i* P interesting by «

solidity and thoroughness in essentials which hate been aim. a .it atm i
to so large an extent by our society in the past. ••

ns * t h e Faculty
Wc are glad to lie able to speak very highly >f •

hcmicuk for them
during the past year, and we feel that they Acm ve J' 1 ftUJcog 3of our college,
the sympatliy and the prayers of al. lIU ! '

i,is ow n repeated request,
The much-esteemed President of the pa>t jeat as,, ‘

™ • am jn Trucblood,
been liberated from the duties of that ofhco, andl “.

r sinc
J
( . been President

who retired from the Faculty live years jftcc With tliis imjior-
of Wllmtogton •>' f '.ro

,,c‘v " ,‘'“"nc" f"r * "'",c i ’rcs
;

,DK

.ppofntedby Oskaloosa monthly meeting, have been continued wigprofit twice

a week during the year. Instruction in Scripture history and bl ® I R

alsrfbcengiven at the college. In the coming year it i. nt‘f”**

Bible school, within the institution. May our Heavenly Father b oss every

effort to bring the students to an experiment® of tIK trut "

in unci mav all become errounded and settled tncicip.
,rtie’ college* library has received some additions during the past year and

now fifteen hundred volumes. There have also been cM.bh.hed
libraries in connection with two of the liteiar> socu tie.

.
, .

The liberal response of Ftiends and others to the npnt.il of the board t

of the year (exclusive of interest), and have devoted a sum . •i dollars to the reduction of old claims against us by professors and others Ibe

Board would accept this gratifying libcraiity in the face of

cial circumstances as au assurance that with the return of ut rep? -P ,

times lowa Friends will not long allow their college to languish un.lt

some St, but convinced as they are of the immense importance of the insti-
tution to the society, w ill not only wipe out its indebtedness, but put it

a financial basis as will render it at once a credit and a hlessing t(' low®-

Signed, W. .T. Hadley. Saiiau J. Iickkkki.,

CiiAiti.Rs 11 rTciitNSoN, M.\nv 11. letiiiett ,
L.\whie Tatijm, Committee.

PENN COLLEGE, OSKALOOSA IOWA.
Dll. rilKAsniK.lt'S CASH ACCOUNT, 1878-9- * 11

$0 nodpti on aoouunt of tuition fc. By uaywentofer Prafejsorssalai t /

Donations, general purpose- M4.«i juildiiiKI-ou'i an-l Interest......
Endowment fund •• '*o>.**i ojil account. aoiiaj
YwnlyMeeting fund (77) Including . Itepairsand liisuianct•!<h!m

balance In hand SU» «.... Hr. 4.- | Janitor s wages, tuel and light

Hoarding club and room rent.. .. Tl. New work on premisesI
Three years fund HIM Cl : Print ng. stationery. adtertlMi g

Special donations, including l>al- and enllM.tlng |
nine due treasurer -30,‘1T I ssqsx

PENN COLLEGE, NINTH MONTH, 1879.

ASSETS. ACCOUNT OK AVAII.AHI.K ASSETS AND LIAHILITIES. I.IAIIII.ITIKS.

QMnote,dneoa tuition ...

~

I Toprofeasorala»tyea* -

Tuition unpaid this year Toprofessors hnd othr i- on l a

Old hubftcription note# (lak*n at).... count# and 0f,:, 7 on
Oidsubscription notes (doubtful, 130 interest over duo on I.> n5..........,
Interest on Endowment Fund. over | Due to Endowment fuu 1.1 pma on

j Varley notes and interest 313,00, Advanced hv lieasui..
Town lot in Stuart, la louioo |

I Due <>n this year’s part of three yr’s I
i ViO(ai,

| Town lot In Nebraska ••••• 100iOO:{
Cash In hand, being principal of En-

dowment fund waiting invest-
ment SOW

lUlancc of present liabilities over
available asset. "..sm

PENN COLLEGE, NINTH MONTH, 1879.
GENERAL STATEMENT.

Estimated v alue of huihtings and Balance of present liabilities over
grounds exclusive of boarding available assets *'’‘W
hall ft (K)0 00 Loan secured by mortgage on prem-

Estimatod value of tlxlures and fur- ises 'j*'
nitute 8000 00 Balance in favor of the college -<•»-!

Endowment fund *. 5000 00
_

Total dIOOOIQOiI ~ Total

Third Day Morning, btb Mo., l<»th.
Assembled according to adjournment.
.11. The committee to propose names of live friends as

members of “Eriends Home and Foreign Missionary Hoard"
propost* those of Lawrie Thtum, Alistus \\ . Lewis, (Miarles

Hutchinson, Lizzie Roberts and Mary Andrews; which being
united with, they are appointed accordingly.

;>J. The committee on peace reports as follows:

Report.

To Lara Yearly Meeting of Friend*:

The cause of peace still claims our attention; hut owing to the fact that our

yearly meeting ilul not appropriate any means for the use of the committee w e
cannot report much done. We would encourage our ministers to keep this
great doctrine prominently before the people in their ministerial labors. We
would also encourage our young men to refrain from military drill or parade.
We would respectfully ask the yearly meeting to appropriate some funds for the
prosecution of this noble Christian enterprise.

On behalf of the Committee,
Joseph Arnold, Sec’y.

TWELFTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE PEACE

ASSOCIATION OF FRIENDS IN AMERICA.

To the Committee on Pence of horn Yearly Meeting

I)eak Friends. —The peace work the past year has been much the same as
in former years. Nothing has been done in the lecture Held except a few lec-
tures last winter by Win. CL Hubbard, for which funds were expressly given.
214,(100 pages of tracts have been sent out, and 109 volumes. While the mat-

ter contained In the “Messenger of Peace” has been equal to 1,404,000 pages of

tracts. The following is the treasurer’s statement for the year ending Bth mo..

20th, 1879:
Cincinnati, Bth mo., 19th, 1879.

Peace Association or Fihknds,
In Accornt With

M. M. White, Treasurer.

1878. Paid, 9th mo., fith, J. S. Willets 8 25 00
“ “ 9th mo , 24th, Stationery and services 01 40
“ “ llth mo., 7th, Friends’ publishing house 222 50
“ “ 12th mo., 10th, J. S. Willets 25 00
“ “ I2tli mo., llth, J. S. Willets 25 00
“ “ 12th mo., 17, 1). Ilill, secretary 080 00

1879. “ Ist mo., 4th, J. S. Willets 25 00
“ “ 7th mo., 17th, Otlice rent 40 00

1878. Bth mo., 20th, By balance 204 CO
“ 9th ino., 9th, West Yearly Meeting 400 00
“ 9tli mo., 9th, lowa Yearly Meeting 140 00
“ 9th mo., 16th, New York Yearly Meeting 140 00
“ Ith mo., Ist, Center Quarterly Meeting 17 00

10th mo., Ist, Miama Quarterly Meeting 46 75
“ llth mo., 19th, Baltimore Yearly Meeting 160 no

1879. 2d mo., sth, Ohio Yearly Meeting 97 00
“ fith mo., fith. Ohio Yearly Meeting 36 71
• « sth mo . 16th, Ohio Yearly Meeting 42 70

91,285 02
Less payment 1,053 70

Bth mo., 20th, balance in treasurer’s hands 9 231 12

My own ilnanclal statement shows that at my last report to you there
was in my hands 8 83 82

Received during the year on life memberships, donations, subscriptions
to the “Messenger” and sale of publications

... 9 500 95
Total aessen-

Pahl out on “Messenger of Peace,” for oilicc rent, postaggnt, fuel, &e. 676 44
ger,” postage stamps, wrapping paper, tw 1*-

V 9176 59
Balance tine me

iO,OOO copies of the “Appeal to Christians
I have printed during tjdhdon Yearly Meeting; 3500 copies of “The Bible

on War,” issued by thejj CO pi(, s G f “Missions and their defense3soocopies
better than P ist °Djatechisin,” by John Ashworth; 2000 each of ten varieties of
of “The Solt^r ehn tiron; uooo, “The Gospel method of settling National dis-
peace tr,>(^o 4lWar on Christian principles;” 2000, “Four aspects of War;’’
Making a total of 46,500 tracts at a cost ot 8225.50. There is now on our shelves
~ nrcttv fair stock of all our standard hooks anil tracts, except one or two ot

our tracts of which the edition is exhausted, and our funds are so low that 1

have not thought best to replace them. Jacob S. Willets, who for several

vears past has spent a portion of his time at a very sraall.compensation in writ-
ing for the cause, was called home to receive the reward of the peace-maker in

the first month of this year. Two other eminent and earnest peace men,

although not connected with our association, have been called from works to

rewards within the past year, viz: Elilm Burritt and Howard Malcolm. The

different peace organizations have done much, both in this country and Europe,

to change public sentiment on this subject, but much still remains to be done.

The efforts of our association have been mainly directed to the enlightenment

of Christians and to bring them to see that war under xny.circumstances was
unlawful for Christians. »vo nave mauy testimonies that our labors have not

been in vain in the Lord. Still, those who are earnestly at work in this cause
in this count* j,arc very few. During the twelve years that our association
uaa neon in existence wc have put in circulation about 25,000,000 pages of peace
fnatter, which lias been widely scattered through this country and Canada.
Our lectures have also stirred tne with the sublime doctrine

tract, amo.r«-
bone that of the many thousands who have read these peace tracts, diLl) J...
beds of them will have become strong earnest teachers of peace principles to
the next "eueratiou. Our work is largely seed-sowing, but as it is the good

seed ofthe kingdom we may be sure that it will yield fruit. I can think of no

more economical plan of work thau that pursued by our association. There

doubtless many others who could do the work more efficiently than I have
done. I earnestly hope that your Yearly Meeting will continue its co-operation

with this work, for I believe the Lord’s blessing is resting upon it. I suggest
that the sum of 82000 be raised to carry on the work the ensuing year—lowa’s
part of which, according to the rates agreed upon by the executive committee,

is 8200. All of which is respectfully submitted,
Daniki. Hill, Secretary.

Eighth month, 20, 1879.

.‘l3. The Book ami Tract committee made the following
report. The meeting appropriates s‘2o 00 tor the use of said
committee.

Report of Book and Tract Committee.
2*o lowa Yearly Meeting of Friends:

A part ol the Yearly Meetings’ Book ami Tract committee have consulted
together, and report that ve have received reports from a few of the monthly
meetings, which show that the committees of the different meetings heard from
have paid attention to the distribution of tracts in their respective meetings.
Three monthly meetings have distributed 12,100 pages of tracts; one monthly
meeting has distributed 15 biblcs and 60 and several hundred tracts.

Received from Yearly Meeting treasurer $ 20 00
Expended for Traets 18 81

Amount on hand
On behalf of the committee j. E. Haii.ev.

.'sl. The following report was received from the meeting
of Ministers ami Elders.

Report of Meeting of Ministers and Elders
T<- lowa Yearly Medina of Friends:

Dkau Fkikhps.—During our several slttlugs we have been favored with
the uniting influence of divine grace, lleports have been received from our
several quarterly meetings which note deficiencies in various places; yet we
hope that the Christian counsel and encouragement which we have received at
this time with the minute which we have directed down to our subordinate
meetings, will ha\e a salutary influence in making us more efficient workers in
the vineyard of the Lord. We were exhorted to a more thorough preparation
lor our work, by the diligent reading and study of the holy scriptures to more
holy lives before God and the world, and to more systematic oflorts in the work
of the church; being more harmonious and definite in our labors- in all things
looking humbly to the Lord for help and direction.

On behalf of the meeting of ministers and elders,
John W. Woonv, Clerk.

l ilt; epistle produced by our committee on conv-
spoiidcnee was read, anil is directed into the bands oft In* cor-
respondents of this meeting.

:w;. The caret alters make the following satisfactory
Report.

To lutca Yearly meeting of Friends:
vVc, the caretakers, have attended to the ohicct of

have extended rare over the grounds and premises so f« r
" c

duty. And notwithstanding Uie company on First-day has wn
l ,l ,‘l

nine thousand (9,000) we believe the order was never so SH.I m
m *le ‘l

only in the house but on the grounds. We have admitted t, o . KRr»,
n

,

ot
yearly meeting twenty-four persons. Jnutttd to the sittings of the

<>n behalf of the caretakers,
. r

Wiuuu Mahshau, Foreman.b I lie representatives made the follow ine report ;


